
TERMS OF TMS NEWS.

THE DÁILT NEWS, by mau one year, $8; Biz

months $4; turee months $2 90. Bernd In the

city at Ei inTEss CENTSa week, payable to tbe oar
riera, or $8 a year, paid In advance at the office.

THU TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, published on Tues days,
Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $4; six

months $2.
TEE WEEKLY NEWS, one year 12. Six copies

flo. Ten copies, to one address, $16.
SUBSCRIPTIONS m all cases payable In advance,

\«nd no papercontinued alter the expiration of the

tim» paid for. t

NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found,
Boarding, Ac, not exceeding 20 words, 26 cents

each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding so

words, 40 cents each insertion ; over SO, and not

«ieeeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion.
These rates are NET, and moat Invariably be

paid in advance.
REM ITTANc ss Bhould be made by Postofflce

Honey Order or by Express. If this cannot be

dane, protection against losses by mall ma; be

secured by forwarding a draft on Charleston pay¬

able to the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS,
or by sending themoney in a registered letter.

Address RIORDAN, DAWSON à CO.,
No. 149 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

SATURDAY, MARCH 2,

(j jj NEWS OF 1MBDAY. j ¡

-Gola'closed yesterday at lOJalO^.
-Tbe New York cotton market closed quiet;

uplands 2Z¿ cents; sales 2224 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed heavy at lld

for uplands; nearly due from Charleston lld;
sales 10,000 baled.
-Mr. Seward, who was cordially received in

Japan, has invited the Japanese embassy to

visit him at his home In Auburn, New York.
-It ls fashionable in New York for young

ladles to Invite their gentlemen friends IQ

breakfast, instead oT dinner or tea. *

-General Wade Hampton has accepted the

invitation ol the Frederick (Md.) JgrJcuHural
Society to deliver the address at the exhibí
tlon In October next.
-A great astronomer In Switzerland, M.

Piantamour by name,, predicts a comet more

gigantic than any heretofore observed, which,
with indescribable velocity, Is heading for this

unfortunate world, and will arrive on the 12th

day of next August.
-The great parliament of the gipsies, which

Is held once every seven years, took place this

year on the third of. February, at Cans tafe, in

"Germany, out of deference for the gipsy king,
Joseph Reinhard, who is ninety-eight years of

age, and not able to undertake any long jour¬
ney. ...

-Nt)w York ls seeing the last of the old
Waliack's Theatre Company. With the dose

of the present season that Institution will
cease to exist. Mr. WaUack has disposed of his
Interest to Mr. Sothern, who intends "taking
hold" in October, and running "David Gar

'rich'1 for an Indefinite time. Various mern'

bera of the present Wallacklan troupe will

Join Mr. Dalt's company.
-The London News has au article showing

how some of Dickens's earlier works-such as

^Pickwick," or "Nicholas Nlckleby," or "Oil
?Ter TwlsV-are already becoming antiques,
and that the readers of the next generation
will find difficulty la comprehending the

meaning of those unrivalled pictures of Lon'
don life. The News thinks a Dickens con

oordanoe will be necessary ina few years.
-Apropos of the Alabama claims, the Pall

Mall Gazette says: "We are informed that
Admiral Brr Alexander Milne, G. C. B., who
was naval commander-in-chief on the North
American station, and Rear Admiral Dunlap, C.
6., who wassecond lu commuuucuring the civil
war in the United States, have been of late in

frequent consultation with ber Majesty's Gov¬

ernment on the cost which maybe supposed
was Incurred bj the_American cruisers while

= In search of the Alabama."
-The Dally News understand tbat pending

the arrangement of the misunderstanding re¬

lative to the Alabama case, no further steps
will be taken with a view to Becure inter¬

national copyright between England and tbe

United States. The arrangements for present¬
ing a memorial on the subject to Lord Gran-

^ Tille had been nearly completed, and the me¬

morial Itself, which was characterized by a

very friendly tone towards America, had re-

oelved, lt Is said, the adhesion ol the leading
authors of that country.
-A pious Rhode Islander has blt upon the

i happy thought of printing on the reverse of

our national paper currency appropriate
scriptural texts, such, for instaaoe, as that
concerning the impossibility of simultaneous¬

ly serving God and mammon, or Paul's perti-
nent remark, "save these bonds." Whether

. these religious documents are Intended, like

ordinary tracts, for gratuitous distribution
among the poor, we are not informed; but if

they be merely meant to follow tbs natural
conne of exchange and revert to the Treasury
Department, their new Indorsement ls not

likely to lead to redemption, either pecuniary
or psychological
-The large clock at the English Parliament-

house ls the largest one in the world. The

four dials of this clock are each twenty-two
feet in diameter. Every half miaute the polat
of the minute-hand moves nearly seven

Inches. The clock will go eight and a half

days, but it only strikes seven and a half, thus

Indicating any neglect In winding lt up. The

mere winding up of the striking mechanism
takes two hours. The pendulum ls fifteen
feet long; the wheels are of cast-iron; the hour

bell is eight ieet high and nine feet in diame¬

ter, weighing nearly fifteen tooB, and the

hammer alone weighs nore than four hun¬
dred pounds.
-An irritating story of a bank-teller is BOW

told in the newspapers. He had lived in

Hartford, Connecticut, and having saved a

good deal of money, retired, bought a fine
farm, stocked lt, and weat to live upon it like
a financial Diocletian. The directors of his
bank were so pleased that (hey voted him
thanks and a money gratuity; whereupon he

went to their next meeting and calmly inform¬
ed them that he had made his little pile by
speculating with the fonds of the bank, and
he also cautioned them lo keep a good look¬
out for his successor, who might not be so BUC

cessfol as he had been. It is not probable
that the directors considered these remarks
to be either grateful or complimentary.
-"Consortium" ls the latest speculative

coinage of the New York Stock Exchange.
There was an advance In Chicago and North¬
western common Btarea from 74| to 77$ on
Monday, and in the early hours of the day it
was reported that a "consortium'" had been
formed In the slock, with a capital of sixty
thousand shares, on the Eogiish "limited''
plan, and that the treasury of the "consorti¬
um" waa already in possession of thirty-five
thousand shares, or a little more than one-

halfof the total amount of stock which the
"consortium" is limited to buy. The head¬

quarters of the Northwestern "consortium"
are in William street, and lt is sail that Its

operations have been Interfered with to some

extent by the outside operations ol its mem¬

bers, who have purchased freely of Northwest

to sell to the "consortium" when the price is

run ap a little higher.
-Detailed accounts of the recent railway

disaster on the Louisville and Cincinnati

Short-Line are at hand. The train
c-ipftated into a creek by the breal
bridge, and almost all the paeseng
more or less seriously injured. f

enough, out ol the sixty or more v

hurt, only two died. The scene at t

ed spot ls described as being harrowl
extreme. When the crash occurred
gineer Jumped from the locomotlv<
down to the wreck and extinguí
flrc3 with water scooped from tb

Trna act undoubtedly prevented tl
from being consumed and saved si

lives. The most critical part of the

succor lay in extricating the wound
the wreck. Some of the wounded
out and assisted others to do the same
were so Involved with the broken tir

the bridge and oí the cars and seats, t

extrication was impossible, but all.'
nobly, even those from whom frlghtfu
tlons ol the face and body and shatter«
forced painful outcries. The wound)
carefully removed to a relief train a

veyed to Covington, whew everythl
could be devised to alleviate their p

provided. The cause of the rupture
bridge cannot yet be fully ascertained.

The City «nd tbe Road.

We have endeavored, we hope sue

ly, to demonstrate that it is indispens
the growth, and to the existence, of C
ton that the control of the South C
Railroad should not pass away from t

pie of the State. We have shown tl

danger,of losing that control can c

averted by causing a majority of the

to be BO held that it cannot be bought
large amounts, by afiy Railroad R

speculative clique. And we have sub
the reasons which lead us to the cone

that the corporation of Charleston ca

the city the needful safeguard and sei

more surely and expeditiously than it

given by individual citizens.
The City Government is the represec

of the citizens in matters which affect
as a commntity. There would be no

ity in Charleston if it were left to groi
citizens to organize their own police. }
the streets be kept clean if every c

were required to act as bis own scave
and no penalty nearer than a possible
demie punished his neglect ? The inco
the city Is spent for the benefit of a

citizens, but what would the revenue (

city be if every citizen were allowed to d
for himself how much he should pay
the treasury? We do not assert tha

regulation of a railroad and the regal
of a Board of Health and a Fire Depart
stand upon precisely the same footing;
it is clear to us that, in any question w

concerns the whole city and every pers
it, corporate action, which ls united ac

mnst be preferred. Assuming that it be
pedient to expend a sum of money foi
advantage of all the citizens, the city
cause the burden to be divided amongst
citizens according to their means, wh
the procuring of the money be left to

viduals,. it will, if obtained in suffit

amount, pres3 with unequal weight npoi
feront persons. The city can assess a ta

meet the interest upon money which it
borrow, but where the funds for a pc
object are collected from individuals, rc

must contribute more than their shar

compensate for the calculating delinque
of those who furnish little or nothing,
feel, therefore, that, if it be necessary..
several tb0u3a.ua aaainonar shares of Sc
Carolina Railroad stock shall beheld irre

vably in Charleston, those shares can bet
and more justly, be obtained by the cit:
its corporate rapacity titan by isolated s

scription.
That it is held to be within the provine

the City Government to subscribe to

capital stock of railroad companies is she

by the investments of Charleston in

Memphis and Charleston, Nashville i

Chattanooga, and Bine Ridge Railroo
The subscription to the last named road n

be wholly lost unless the Railroad Commit
and the City Attorney take proceedings
once, nader the resolution adopted by Coi
eil, for the protection of the municipal
terests. From the other investments of

city, no return, in the shape of additioi
business with the West, has been obtain
But the fault lies with the nature of the
vestment, not with the principle which die
ted it. There is all the différence in I
world between patting money into a conce

at Nashville, or Memphis, or even at And>
son, and patting money into a road whi
has its terminas ia the city, and upon whi
we depend for our commercial health a

vigor. The practical business sense whi
would condemn the one investment woe

unhesitatingly approve of the other.
Charleston, we know, is poor, and b

a heavy debt An increase of debt is equi
aient to aa iacrease of taxation, and we a

taxed already heavily enough. It ma

however, be wise for the city to pond
whether it ls not better to enlarge taxati«
in order to avoid far heavier losses
another form. Take away from Charlestc
her main railroad, and the most valuab
real estate in the city will soon becon
worthless. AB the aggregate value of tl
real and personal property decreases, tl
rate of taxation mast be advanced. Th
is what we have to look forward to, if v,

allow the South Carolina Railroad to s)i
through our fingers for fear of encounterin
an additional charge of forty or fifty thot
saud dollars a year. We hope, howevei
that an increase of debt and taxation ma

be avoided; although we are emphatically c

opinion that it would be cheaper to add
million to the city debt than to hazard th
loss of many millions by permitting th
South Carolina Railroad to be worked ad
versely to the city. Charleston has valnabl
assets which might be made use of in th
present emergency. A transfer of securit;
would not Injure persons who may hav
claims upon the railroad stocks owned b;
the city. And it cannot be deniet
that five or ten thousand shares of Soutl
Carolina Railroad stock would be infialteli
more advantageous to Charleston than i

like number of shares in a railroad companj
ia the West. The South Carolina Railroad
stock would offer equal prospects of benefil
as a bare investment, and it would, in ad¬
dition, make the commercial position o

Charleston absolutely impregnable.
These subjects demand the serious consid¬

eration of the City Council Ia that bodj
we have represeutatives of every class and
interest. We say to them that this matter
of the South Carolina Railroad is as

urgent as any other business which can

come before them, and we earnestly invite
them to give it their immediate attention.

THE i nAIXJL.IL

The Blue Ridge Swindle.

The Colombia Union attempts to gloss
over tbe Blue Ridge swindle by asseverating
that the Democratic press always counted
the four million dollars of BlueRidge bonds,
endorsed by the State, as a part of the pub¬
lic debt. What IT they did? The event:
shows that the Democratic press were right,
and that the Radical politicians, from Slr.
Chamberlain down, were wrong. Bat in no
event contd the State be called on to pay the

bonds until they fell due, even if their issne
was legal, and they were lawfully used. The
Radicals, however, step in and pay $1,800,-
000 in bills receivable to release the State
from a contingent liability of fonr millions,
at a time when the public interest is unpaid
and State bonds are selling at thirty cents on
the dollar. Not content with buying np the

Blue Ridge bonds at Ave times their value,
the Legislature have released the mortgage
upon the Bine Ridge Road, which mortgage
was the State's only security. They furnish
the means of paying off the debts of the

road, and turn it over, free of all encum¬

brance, to a Ring of unscrupulous specula¬
tors.
This Blue Ridge bill was passed by the

votes of the Radical members, and they are

responsible for the swindle. The wriggling
of Hie Union will not help them.

NINETEEN thousand seven hundred and

ninety-one acres of land, in Greenville
County, are to be sold for taies on Tues¬

day next._
Thackeray-Thc "Crown Edition.

Everybody, of course, has read Thackeray,
but nobody until now has had an opportunity
of enjoying the works of the great novelist as

they ought to be enjoyed. The "Crown
Edition"-ot which we have, in The Newcomes,
the Initial volumes-ia a literary luxury which
will be appreciated by every lover of Thacke¬

ray. Printed In fine large type, on tinted
paper, the text is illustrated profusely by
Doyle, In a style far superior to anything of
the kind that has before been attempted la a

popular edition. Eleven volumes, we believe,
will complete the series, which is decidedly
English in Us drees, though lt bears the im¬

print of Lipplncott, of Philadelphia.
The Newcomes form volumes 1 and 2. which

are handsomely bound in one, price $3 25.

They may also be :had separately at $2 each.
The "Crown Edition" !s for sale at Fogartie's
Book Depository, and is well worth inspec¬
tiez, even by, those who may not intend to

buy.
A Naturalization Recoid.

The bill which has been introduced in Con¬
gress for a record of naturalization in the
Slate Department at Washington provides
that the department shall keep a book in
which all declarations of intention to become
citizens and actual naturalizations shall he

systematically entered and kept for reference,
and that the process of naturalization eha'l In
no case be complete until the entries have
been made. All courts are required to for¬

ward tbe naturalization papers they issue to

the S:ato Department for record, and the de¬
partment Is lo give certified copies ot natural¬
ization certificates to person« who may have
lost them, and to publieh every year a Hst of
all the naturalizations granted. The alleged
necessity of this measure arises from the fre¬

quent loss of cet tífica tes of naturalization and
the imperfect manner in which the records of
courts authorized to grant such certificates
are kept,"ana ¡rom the Ooo is of fraudulent
naturalization papers which are issued in some
ol the large cities Just before Important elec¬
tions. _; _

Current Literature.

EDINBURGH REVIEW. January. 1872. Republi¬
cation: Leonard Scott Punishing Company.
The present number ls very good. Article

1, Yule's Edition of Marco Polo U critical and

geographical rather than biographical. Arti¬
cle 2, Love-making as a Fine Art ls Interesting,
but on y the female intellect ls capable of en¬

tirely ma-teeing IL Article 3, Tyerman'e Life
of John Wesley isa convenient compendium
of the original. Article 4, Tyler on Primitive
Culture treats of one of the most interesting
topics of science. Article 6 ls a Review of
Crowe and Culvaselie and the History of
Painting, and ls rather minute for the general
reader. Article 6, on Railway Organization In
the late war is, lt is to be hoped, one which
will never have any practical interest again
on this side of the waler. Article 7, Irish Uni¬
versity Education, is purely of local interest.
Article 8, Grant's Central Provinces of India,
will be found ol interest. Article 9, a favora¬

ble review of Browning's Balaustlon, ls not

likely to be generally accepted as correct.
Article 10, the Church, the Land and the Lib¬

erals, will furnish the kind of pleasure which
every one feels In the troubles of his neigh¬
bors.
THE ECLECTIC.
We have received from Fogartle'a Book De¬

pository the March number of the Eclectic.
In this number we And the opening chapters
Of William Black's new novel, The Strange Ad¬
ventures ofa Phceton. If lt lulfli the promise
which these give, lt will be one of the moet
atlracive novels of the day. The leading ar¬

ticle is a popular essay on Mahomet, and
among the other articles are "Ihe Early Life
of Charles Dickens;" "Strange News about the
Solar Prominences;" "National Debts and
National Prospeiity;" "The Talking Animal;"
Quaint Customs in Kwei Chow; George Mac¬
Donald; Spain: Her Manners and Amuse¬

ments; The Haunted EngheniO, and Matrimo¬
nial Curiosities.

Ur. Punch's Little Bill.

The London Punch brings a bill against
Brother Jonathan for Indirect damages, among
which are the following items:
For the use of ihe works of ancient
English authors, frem William
Shakespeare downwards, and for
calling them American authors. .£100,000,000

For piracy on modern English au¬

thors, and for not calling a great
w -ny ot them American authots. 100,000,000

For insulting the King's or Queen's
English by speakiog lt, for 60
years, nasally. 20,000,000

For attempting to destroy the mon¬
archical principles ot his Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales,
by treating him with so much
kindness and hospitality that his
Royal Highness was Induced to
think weil of Republicans. 100,000,000

For Inventing Hans Breitmann, in¬
stead ot leaving to some English¬
man the honor of Inventing

him. 100,000
Punch also has an item for twenty years of

violent abuse poured upon England by the
New York Herald, for which it charges two

and a hali pence. The bill is eigned Gladstone
and Punch.

Cegal $ ot res

DM^ISTRATO^^ITN O T I C E . -

Whereas, Letters of Administration upon
'the Estate or JAMES M. CALDWELL, late or
Charleston, S. C., have been gramed to the sub¬
scriber, all pers ns indebted to the said Estate
are requested to make lin ediate payment, and
those having claims against the same will make
them known without delny.

ANNE F. CALDWELL,
febl7-33 Administratrix.

JHeciinas.

DAN LODGE, Na 93. I. 0. E. 3
will be held at tbe tuna] time and place.

Candidates for Degrees «iii please be punctual I
attendance.

By order of the Presid?nt.
mch2-l» ASHER D. COHEN, Secretary.

BUIST CHAPTER, No. 1, A. AND A. S.
TL-A called communication of thia Chapter

will be he d Tan EVENING, at Holmes's Hah, at
half-past 7 o'clock. All members and others of
thia uegree are fraternally requested to attend.
By order M. W. Mi CHAS. P. SAMMis,

mch2 _Secretary.
CHARLESTON TYPOGRAPHICAL SO-

ClETY.-Attend Regular Meeting 'of yonr
Society, THIS EVENING, 2d Instant, at hair-past 7
o'clock, at the northeast coiner of St. Philip and
Beaufain streets.
By order. JAMES RONa N,

mch2_Secretary.
YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIA¬

TION.-The Regular Monthly' Meeting or
the Tonng Men's Christian Association will be
held at their Rooms, THIS (Saturday) EVENING, at
8 o'clock. The special business of the evening
will be the Installation or officers. The friends of
the Association are earne.-tly Invited to attend on
this Interesting occasion.
mch2_By order of the COMMITTEE.

OFFKJE OF BOARD OF EXAMINERS,
CHARLESTON COUNTY, CHARLESTON,

FEBRUARY 27, 1872.-The Regular Monthly Meet-
lng or the Board of Examiners of Charleston
County will be held at the Sormal School, No. 8
Sc. Phillp street, on SATURDAY, March 2, at 9
o'clock A. M. Candidates for the position of
Teacher In aoy of tho Public Schools of the City or

County are requested to be present punctually at
the hour named. By order of the Board.

E. MONTAGUE GRIMEE,
feb28-ws2 Chairman.

Counts.
ANTÏDTA^APABLE~HOUSE BOY.
Most come well recommended. Apply to

No. 62 East Bay, or at No. 20 Meeting street.

mch21»_
WANTED TO RBNT, BY A SMALL

family of adults, a neat Residence con¬

taining fonr or five rooms, lo the v.deity of
Broad street. Address Poâtofflce, new box 133.

mchl-i»_. _

WANTED, AN ACTIVE COLORED
Woman as house servant. None need ap¬

ply who are not well recommended. No. 8 Rut-
ledge avenue._mch2-3
WANTED, A GOOD COOK FOR

a small family; none need apply unle-s
well recommended. Apply at No. 6 Legare street.

mcb2-l*_

WANTED, "PARTNER," A YOUNG
MAN with $200, in travelling business,

Texas way ; business, light goods, &c; or wJl pay
a salary not exceeding 1100 and expenses mouth-
ly to a party that will Invest the above, with ser-

vices. Address T. FORD, P. 0., city. mch2-l» t

AYOUNGMAN WISHES A SITUATION
as Salesman or Bookkeeper In a Wholesale

uruccry. Addreaa "K." NEWS office. feb28 6»

WANTED, A GOOD WASHER AND
Ironer, and do housework. Apply ai No.

352 King street._feb24
WANTED, TO PURCHASE FOR CASH,

a small House la the central or western

part of the city. Add ress "Q," ut thia office, stat¬

ing location, terms, ic._feb8
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that the cheapest and best warranted
Sewing Machine in tbemarket ls the HOME SBUT-
ITLE, price $25 and $37. Cun be seen at the Gene¬
ral Agency, No. el Hasel street, opposite Express
Office. T.L BlaBELL._Janl2-6rao
WANTED, A PLEASANT HOME AND

board in a private family (not a private
boarding-house) by t gentleman, wife and one
child. satisfactory references will be furnished as

to the character and responsibility or the advera-
ser, wno simply desirei a quiet, respectable and
comfortable bom?. Address B. W. r. at the office
of THE NEWS, stating location and lenna, which
must be reasonable. feb26

WANTED, EVERYONE TO KNOW
that FLETCHIHR & GURNEY, at the Little

Store around the Corner, No. 93 Market street,
have constantly on hand a splendid assortment
of Kew York and Domestic POULTRY. GAME
AND EGGS.
POULTRY AT THIRTY CENTS A POUND.
Also a very fine lot of Sugar-Cu red Hams,

Extra Prime Goshen and Family and Country
Butter, Beef and Pork sausages, Cheese, Should¬
ers, Sides Dips, cellery, Eggs and Lard. GAME
a specialty. Their motto : The Best and cheap¬
est. Remember-the Little Store round the Corner.
Jan2a

j ^or Sale.
X^ORSALE^ÔR^ErÎTTTHÂT DÉSIRA-"
JJ BLE Hou-e, No. 23 Mazy ck street, with
funr fine square rooms, pantry, d eislng-room,
and two att.es, with ail necessary outuu.laings.
mch.2-1_

FOR SALE, THE GROCERY STORE
at the corner of State street and Unity

alley. Rent reasonable. Cheap for cash. In-
quirewithin._feb22-thstm
FOR SALE, A LOT OF FINE KEN¬

TUCKY MULES, at low pnces, e an be seen
at M. HOGAN A Ca's Stables, northwest coruer
Klug and Spring streets._feb-28-6*
K~~ENTÜCKY MULES FOR SALE AT

CHRISTOPHER'S STABLES, No. ¿06 King
s.n.e'. Fine broke Mules, fer Timber, Turpentine
and Farms, low for cash or on time to suit pur¬
chasers. CHAS. D. Mc JU V. feo26-6*

So Bent.

TO REST, A GOOD BUSINESS STORE
and Ear-Room, with all fixtures complete.

Inquire at No. 57 Rutledge street, above Line.
mcb2-i*_
mo RENT, TWO LARGE SQUARE
JL. Rooms and Dressing Room, at No. 4 Trap-
mann street mehi-:*

ROOMS TO RENT, IN A CENTRAL
and pleasant lo>-allty, furnished ornofur-

iiisned, wlthor without board. Inquire at ti h
office. feb27-tuthsm4*

Cost anb £OÜXIO.

FOUND, MOSDAY NIGHT, HAT AND
Pair of Shoes, marked Walter RUIT. Call

at No. 29 Basel Btreet. No questions. mch2-l*

Remetíais.

E~ElïbvÂLOF AP^HE^ARY STORK
JO EPH DAWSON, Chemist and Apothe¬

cary, has removed from No. 101 Meeting street to
the Northeast Corner or Qieen and Church
streets, under the old Commercial House, and
next tJ St. Philip's Church. feb24-smB3

Vegetable (Irates.

QRATES I CRATES I CRATES I

1 hereby give notice to all parties In want of
VEGETABLE CRATES that l am prepared to get
them out in large quat) titles, and au would do
well io call and examine lor themselves before
purchasing elsewhere.
Orders respectfully solicited and promptly siled.
Lumber of all de.- crlpiiocs and Plastering La.hs

constantly on hand.
JOHN 0. MALLONFE,

Office and Yard, Horlbeck's Wharf,
East side Washington street,

febl Near Northeastern RaUroad.

(Patches, Jexptirg, Ut.

Jg A L L, BLACK & CO.,
NOS. 666 and 667 BROADWAY, N. T.,

LARGEST IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND
DEALERS IN

SILVERWARE
Precióos Stones

Bronzes, Clocks
Marble statuary

Oil Paintings
Gas Fixtures,

AND ALL KINDS OF

PINE JEWELRY
At the Lowest Prices.

niyis-iyr

jjgjjjjjttj Maunal._
^ F. CURTIS,

(SoccasaoB TO E. N. BRODIE,)

LUMBER AND TIMBER DEALER,
WEST END BROAD STREET,

CHARLESTON, S. 0.

On hand, and receiving, a general assortment of
EDISTO RIVER LUMBER AND TIMBER,

IN BAITS.

YELLOW PINE LUMBER AND TIMBER,
COT TO ORDER.

AGENT FOB MILLS.
feb7-lmoD*o

-li AllUll W| *^ . -'

j^OADEMT OP MUSIO.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH lit and 2d,
LAST TWO NIGHTS OF THE

THE ABBOT! PANTOMIME TROUPE.

FRIDAY NH HT,
BENEFIT OF CHARLES ABBOTT.

On which occasion will be presented (by regnest)
the Unrivalled Pantomime, entitled

THREE HUNCHBACKS!
With New Tricks, Scenery and Appropriate Music

SATURDAY, AT 2 P. M., GRAND MATINEE,
For Ladles and Children.

Admission 60 cents; Children 25 cents.

SATURDAY NIGHT a Huge Bill will be presented,
introducing the World-Renowned

Pantomime, entitled
HI0KORYI DICEORY1 DOOK!

Box Office open from 9 to 12 A. M., and from
2 to 4 P. M. mobl-2

P U R I M BALL.

ANNUAL GRAND BAL MASQÏÏE
OP

THE HARMONY CIRCLE,
AT

ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 25, 1872.

SENIOR MANAGERS:

M. I9RAEL, * J. APPLE,
Dr. G. PRINCE, R. L. DAVID,
D. JACOBS, A. A. GOLDSMITH,
L. DRÜCKER, LOUiS COHEN,
M. TRIE :T, L. D. SHAPIRA.

JUNIOR MANAGERS:
L. H. COHEN, A. SECKENDORF,
S. STRAUSS, L. FURCHQOIT,
LOUIS ELIAS, J. GOLDSTEIN,
J. J. LOEB, J. SPRING,

S. D. EPoTIN.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS :

B. RICE, Chairman,
J. H. LOEB. LEWIS ELIAS.
D. BENTSOHNER, A. K. LEWI TH.

Tickets can be procured from the above com¬
mittee. febl2-iae

ittnniripal ffotins.
^"CITY TAXES.-OFFICE C I T T

TREASURER, MARCH 2,1872.-The Ont instal¬
ment of City Taxes, as culed for by Ordinance of
Council, must be paid «luring the present month.
The payment during the pie ent month of the
whole amount of Corporation Tax entitles the
payer to five per cen*, discount.

S. THOMAS,
mch2-mw* City Treasurer.

ßäfTO CONTRACTORS.-PROPOSALS
are invited for the Building of a Fence around the
Grounds of the Ashley River Aaylum, (Old Folks'
Home.) Plana may be seen at the office of the
undersigned.

JNO. H. DEVEREUX, Chairman
feb29 3 Com on Grounds and Building.

financial.

THE SOUTH^ROLlÑT~LOAN AND
TRUST COMPANY.

CHARLESTON, January 20, 1872.
The attention of Depositors in the savings De¬

partment of this Company ls particularly Invited
to the great safety accompanying the Deposits of
SavlBga made In this Institution.
These Deposits are regarded by the Board of

Directors as a Special Trust, and are invested
only in sound and valuable Securities.
In addition to this careful investment, Deposi¬

tors have, as a further security, the Capital of the
Company, which ls liable for their Deposits and
thc Interest thereon.

interest at the rate or six per cent per annum,
either paid in cash QUARTERLY, or passed to

credit and compounded. F. A MITQ^iLL,
;iuiïî.imo Cashier.

JXem flnblicrtooiw.
j^OQA^TIE^S^BOOK DEPOSITORY^
HYMNAL OF THE CUURCH, "Standard" Edi-

tlun, price 75 crs. A liberal discount by the quan*
tity for introduction Into Churches.

NEW CATALOGUE, No. 23.
LECTURES ON THE SCIENCE OF RELIGION,

with a paper on DudJ UH t Niblin rn, and a transla¬
tion of the Dhammapada or "Path or Virtue," by
Max Muller, M. A, $2.
Lange-a new volume of Lange's, containing

Joshua, Judgea and Ruth, $5.
McCosh-Christianity and Positivism-a series

of Lecture, to the Times on Natural Theology and
Apologetics, by James McCosh, D. D., Princeton,
$1 75.
Tne Progress of Doctrine in the New Testament,

(Bampton Lectures,) by Thomas D. Bernard,
$1 50.
The Infinite and the Finite, by Theophllos Par¬

sons. SI.
Second Series or Froude'a Short Studies on

Gr at Subjects, cheap edition, $1 so.
The Abominations of Modern Society, by Rev.

T. DeWitt Tannage, author or "Crumoa Swept
Up.» $150.
Bible Teachings in Nature, by the Rev. Haga

Macmillan, ti 60.
Horne veraua Darwin ; a Judicial Examination

or Statements recently published by Mr. Darwin
regarding "The Descent of Man," $1.
MoreGrl'(clams on Darwin, and Administra¬

tive Nihilism, by Huxley, 53 cents.
Bench and Bar; a complete Digest of the Wit.

Humor, Asperities and Amenities of th? Law, by
L. J. Bigelow, with portraits and Illustrations,
new edition, greatly ema- ged, $2.
Character, by tamuel Smiles, author of "Selr-

HD'P," AC, SI 50.
Light at Evening Time; a book of support and

comfort for the aged, edited by Holme, S2 60.
Pleasures of Old Agc, from the French of Emile

Soavestre, £2 50.
Synonyms Discriminated; a complete Catalogue

of synonymous Words In the English Language,
with descriptions of heir valions shades of
meaning, and lilastratlons or their usages and
Bpeclalt.es, by C. J. Smith, M. A., Christ Church,
Oxford, (e.

LATE NOVELS.
Wilfrid Cumber rn ea e, by George Macdonald, SI 76;

The Little Moorland Princess, by author of
The Old Ma nisei le's Secret, Ac, AC, SI 70;
Deal Men's Shoes, by the author or "For¬
given at LsBt," $2; Poor Miss Finch, by Wil¬
kie Collins, si;Fair to See, 76cents; Haucah,
by the author or -'John Halifax," 50 cents;
Ought We to visit Her, by Mrs. Edwards, St;
Patty, by the author of "Rookstone," 50
cents;Joshua Marvel, by Farjeon. 75 cents;
For L'.ck of Geld, b, the author of "Robin
Gray," 60 cents; J he American Baron, by
James De Mille, fl; Overland, by DeForrest,
Si; More than She Could Bear, a Story of the
Gachupín War in Texas, 1812->13, si 60.

NEW NOVELS AND LIGHT LITERATURE RE¬
CEIVES BY STEAMER EVERY WEER.

_r Persona residing in the country will please
bear in mind that by Bending their orders to ul
for any books published in America, they will be
oharged only the price of the book. Wepayror
the postage or express.
tgr Address

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
9o. 260 King street, (in thc Bend,) Charleston, B.O
feb27-tntha_

MiBteWaneana.

T'^ílTíTNÍrT'H^LION WILD BOY will be ready to stand by
the first of March for this season.

TERMS CASH.
For the Season.Sio
To Insure.$20
For Single Cover.$6
The standing Place ls corner King and Shep¬

herd streets, charleston, S. C. The owner ls
LOUIS ÜUNNEMANN. feb27-4*

r^AND PLASTER.
1600 barrels warranted Pure Nova Scotia LAND

PLASTER. For salo by
HERMANN BULWINKLE, Kerr'B Wharf.Janll_'_

Seamier, lUailjincs.

rjpHB UNEQUALLED MACHINE.
The HOME SHUTTLE uses the Straight Needle,

makes the lock stitch, (alike on both aides,) has
aeif.adjustlng tension, and 1B the only first class
low price Sewing Machine in the market adapted
for every variety of sewing from muslins to
heaviest cloths. Price $25 and $37.
Agents wa- ted. Send stamp for circular and

sample or Sewing. T. L. BISSEL,L,
General Agent,

Janll-fmwemo Charleston, S. 0.

(tikatetits, tiguoxB, Ut.

J>IG SHOULDERS AND HEADS.

16 bbla. Prune Smoked S. 0. Pig SHOULDERS-
18 bbla. Choice Pickled Pork Heads.
Landing per Charleston and for sale by

PAUL B. LALANE & CO.,
mohg-1_No. 171 East Bay.

QOAL ! COAL I AT $10.
'¿76 tons Superior RED ASH EGO and STOVE

COAL, landing per schooner E. A. Hooper, and
for sale at $10 per ton, by

WM. JOHNSON,
mch2-8_2_Na 2 Wharf street.

ri REAT REDUCTION IN PRICES OP
VT TEAS.

In consequences or concessions from Importers
in recent large line purchases, and to meet the
demands of the times, GREENAND BLACK TEAS
of the new seasons l871-'72, Pacific mail steam¬
ers and overland Importations, will be now offer¬
ed at the following rates, viz:

GREEN TEAS. ¿
Twankay Tea, recently sold at 76 cents per

ponnd, at so cents per poand.
Hyson Tea, sold at $Jper ponnd, at 80 cents per

ponnd.
Hyson Tea, similar to that sold at $126 per

ponnd, at $i per ponnd.
Hyson Tea, similar to that sold at $1 60 per

pound, $126 per ponnd.
Hyson Tea, sold at $2 per ponnd, at $l 76 per

ponnd.
BLACK TEAS.

Oolong Tea, similar to that sold at $i 26 per
pound, at $1 per pound.

Oolong Tea. similar quality to that sold at $1 per
pound, at 80 cents per ponnd.

Other grader, where reductions are possible, at
proportionate changts.

JUST RECEIVED:
l chest very Choice and Curious Garlen Grown

PADRAU POÜOHONG TEA, one-third pound
papers. N. M. PORTER,

No. 280 King street,
feb27-tnths Third door above Marget street.

jp R SPARED HA M.

26 cases "Taylor's" Prepared HAM, a superior
article and cheaper than Ham. For sale by
Ieb27-fl JEFFORDS A CO.

rp EA SI TEAS I TEASI

A FRESH ARRIVAL

AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 190 KING STREET.

Ten h-; ir ches ts

FANCY CROP YOUNG HYSON,
Guaranteed to pleaso the most fastidious taste,

ATMYUSUAL PRICE, SO WELL KNOWN.

Warranted superior In power and delicacy of
flavor to any TEA sold in other First-class Stores
at from $l 76 to $2 per ponnd, and only to be
round at

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO 160 KING STREET,

At the singularly low price of

$1 60 PER POUND.

DON'T FORGET THAT THIS TEA IS GUARAN.
TEED.

A Foll Line of other kinds and grades constant¬
ly on hand, as cheap as they can be bought else¬
where, -r

fJTEAS I TEAS I TEAS I

Our customers can be assured that we will not
be undersold by any house in the price and quali¬
ty of

TEAS!
We are now offering a better article at One Dol¬

lar per pound than ut sold In other King street

stores at twenty-five cents per pound more.

We buy TEAS m larger quantities, and more
direct, than any other bouse.
Our TEA sales will average double that of any

other house in Charleston.
Call and get samples.
We have made a specialty of TEA for a number

of years, and can sell at a ctaer profit than any
other store.

No. 306 KING STREET.

WILSONS' WILSONS'

English Gooseberries (lo glass)
English Plnms (damsons)

English Rhubarb

English Green Gages
English Cherries

En gili h Red Currants

English Black Currants.

A foll assortment of English JAMS, JELLIES
*c, Ac., at

WILSONS' GROCERY,

NO. 308 KING STREET.

3tgncnimre, ßortirnltnrt, Ut.

W ILLIAM FERGUSON,
FLORIST AND GARDENER,

STRING STREBT NBAB Runnel.
A choice assortment of ORNAMENTAL TREES

Roses, Shrubs, Fruit Trees, Bouquets, Camella,
Flowers, Greenhouse Plants, Ac
Catalogues can be got on the premises.
Jan24-3«

QIaparintrsiiips otto Oiaeolníiona.

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-Certificate or Lim¬

ited Partnership between THEODORE G. BOAG,
of the City of Charleston, lu the County and
Sta e aforesaid, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, ol
Augusta, m the State of Georgia.
To all whom these Presents Bhail come they are

to certify that agreeably to the act of the Gene¬
ral Assembly, of the State aforesaid, entitled An
Act to authorize the formation of Limited Part¬
nerships, passed on the 20th day of December,
1837; and another, entitled An Act to extend the
duration or An Act authorizing the formation of
Limited Partnerships, passed on the 18th day of
December. 1846; and another Act extending the
same un tu repealed, passed on the 20th day of
December, 1866, THEODORE G. BOAG, of the
City of Charleston, lu the County and State afore¬
said, and ANDREW M. JACKSON, of Augusta, la
the state of Georgia, have formed a Limited Part¬
nership, as follows:

First. The Partnership ls to be conducted under
the name or firm of THEODORE G. BOAG.
Second. The general nature of the buslnea *

tended to be transacted ls that of a General Fac¬
torage and Commission Business, la the said City
or cnarieston.
Third. ANDREW M. JACKSON, residing In the

City ol Augusta, In tho State of Georgia, ls the
Special Partner, and THEODORtí O. BOAG, re¬

siding in the city Charleston and State aforesaid,
ls the General Partner.
Fourth. The said ANDREW M. JACKSON, th«

Special Partner, has contributed In cash the full
and Just sum of Five ïhousand Dollars to the
common stock.

Fifth. The said Partnership to commence on
the twenty-fourth day of January, 1872. and wit
terminate on the first day ol January, 1873.
In witness whereof the said Partners have

hereunto set their bands and seals, at Charleston
this, the twenty-fourth day of January, A. D. 1872

THEO. G. BOAG. [LB.]
A. M. JACKSON, [LS.]

Signed, sealed and delivered In ihe presence o<
R. S. DUBVSA, E, M. WHlTiNa. Jan26-86

©rocrrùt, CiqtiOTf, Ut.

JJAOON, LABD, POTATOES.
40 hhds. Choice WESTERN a R. SIDES
30 hada, choice Western smoked Shoulden
26 tierces Davis's Diamond and Beargrass Rams

loco assorted packages Pare Leaf Lard
760 obis. Selected Potatoes.
Landing, and In store, and far »ale by
mtXM BERNARD O'NEILL. EayrBay.

gUTTEBJ BUTTÉE 1 BUTTBBÏ
Gilt Edge BUTTER. Afco, Goshen ima Western.

Ia store and for sale low by
ADOLPH NIMITZ,

mch2r2 ._No. 200 Eaat Bay.

QHOICE C. E. SIDES.
loo hhda. Choice Western and Baltimore C. R.

SIDES.
For sale by HENRY CORIA A CO.

feb20-thstu3_...
QOALI BED ASH COALI

100 tons beat Red Ash, Parlor and Store CO VL,
Jost received per schooner 0. c. Morris. For sale
m qaantlea to snit parchasen.

THOS. S. BUDD, t

feb28-tham8»_No. 16 Boyce's Wharf.

y EßY PfilME SEED BICE.

looo bnahels very Prime SEED RICE, very pura,
and free of red. ' Apply to'

J. B, PRINGLE A SON,
jan27-atnth No. 8 Adger's North Wharf.

QOAL I COAL I COAL !
' 7

825 tons Superior Red Ash, Parlor and Stove
COAL, landing this day ex-achooner G. 0. Morris,
and for sale m quantities to snit ramilles by

JULIUS A. BLAKE,
feb28-8_ Boyce's Wharf.

QOAL! COAL! COAL I

400 tons Superior RED ASH COAL, Egg Sjpd
Stove sizes, to arrive per sehr. H. D. Huddeu, and
for sale at a reduced price while landing.

Apply to H. F. BAKER A CO..
cumberland street or Central Wharf.

feb29-a
_

QOÂL I COAL! GOAL!
loo tons Best STONEY COAL, in lots to snit par.

chasers, for sale cheap to close consignment, -.

Apply to HENRY CARD,
"

fei>8_Acoommodatlen Wharf.

?J-^IVERPOOL SAM1.
LIVERPOOL SALT, In One sacks and good or¬

der, for sale ta lou to amt purebasera.
fe()S RAVENEL A CO.

jg iLT! SALT! SALT!
i860 sacks Liverpool SALT, now landing fron

Bar t Windermere, for sale cheap from Wharf IB
lots to salt purchasers.

Apply to HENRY CARD,
fe'38_. ; Accommodation Wharf.

JJORTH CAROLINA CORN WHISKEY.

at $2 per Gallon, a Specialty. Guaranteed Par«.
I at WELOfl'S GROCERY.

Goods delivered free of charge. dec ia
"

gUGAS AND MOLASSES.
78 hhda. New Orleans SUGAR
48 hhda, Demerara Sugar
146 bMa. New Orleans Molasses.

in store and for sale by O. F. WETTERS,
Jan24_Ka 188 East Bay.

\TO. 1 PERUYIAN (C BINCHA ISLAND )<
ll GUANO.

1W tons No. 1 PERUVIAN (Chincha Island)
GUJLNO, warranted nure, and np to standard.

For sale by HERMANN BULWLNKLE,
febl7Ken's Wharf.

QHEAP HAMS! CHEAP HAMS!
DAVIS'S DIAMOND HAMS, 16c per pound. \x
New York Unbagged Pig Hams, new and war¬

ranted, at 12X0 per poona.
At W. H. WELCH'S.

Comer Meeting and Market stree».
Gooda Delivered Free of Charge.

RAISINS AT REDUCED PRICES.

Whole Boxes LAYERS at $8 26.
Half Boxes Layers at $2 60.
Quarter Boxes Layers at $1 26.

At W. H. WELCH'S.

Jg A CON, FLOUR, 4c.

Choice BACON 0. E. AND SHOULDERS,
Choice Dry Salt Meats,

Flour, Lard,
Sugar, Cheese,

Molasses, soap,
Butter, Salt,
Barrel Pork, Fish,

Axle Grease, Ac., Ac
Choicest Brands WESTERN s. a HAMS, can»

vasaed. Also Breakfast Bacon constantly on»
hand.
We invite purchasers to examine onr Stock.

MACQUEEN A RIECKS,
Noa, 21 and 28 Vendue Bange

feb8imotnthB2moa

ÇJOGNAC AND LA ROCHELLE BRAN¬
DY, IN U. S. BONDED STORES.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 EAST BAY,
Offer for sale from U. S. Bonded Warehouse."?

Choice COGNAC and LA ROCHELLE BRANDY
various vintages, la

Quarter casks
Fifth casks
Eighth casks

AMD
Cases of one dozen bottles each.

ÇH01CE WHITE MILLING CORN AND

FLOUR, LANDING THIS DAY.

MORDECAI A CO., No. HO East Bay, offer for
sale Invoices Choice WHITE MILLING CORN and
Extra FLOUR, landing this day. »

ARMONY'S SHERRY WINS.

A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, oner for
sale an invoice of Choice HARMONY'S PALE
SHERRY WINE. A. TOBIAS' SONS

QHOICE HAVANA CIGARS.
MORDECAI A CO., No. 110 East Bay, offer for

sale an invoice or Choice HAVANA CIGARS, di*
reot from Factory In Havana._

£IIRE CRAOEEBS.
A. TOBIAS' SONS, No. 110 East Bay, offer tot

salo an Invoice of FIRE CRACKERS, landing this
day._
TTTNEGAB, PRUNES, WHITE WINE,

V CLARET, AO.

A. TOBIAS' SONS offer for sale VINEGAR,
Prunes, White Wine, imported direct from
France.

JgNGLISH PORTER AND ALE,

A. TOBIAS' SONS, Agents of Messrs. Edward*
George-Hubert, of London, offer for sale Hibherra
POUTER and Bass's PALE ALE-pints and

quarts. feb28-6mos

Stasspripera.
rjHE ORANGEBUBG TIMES,

PUBLISHED AT ORANGEBURG 0. H., 8. C.,
BY

HEYWABD à BEARD.

The only LOCAL PAPER in the Gouty which
rep resen ta the good people of Orangebnrg. Cir¬
culation large, and daily Increasing. One of the
best Advertising Mediums m the State.

Address HEYWARD A BEARD,
mchi-2 Orangeburg. 8. C.

QHAfiLESTON WHOLESALE AND RE¬
TAIL MANUFACTURING CIGAR AND TOBACCO

HOUSE.
No. 810 KXKO STREET, THBKX DOORS SOOTH op

SOCIETY STBKIT.

MEERSCHAUM PIPES a specialty, therefore
can sell at prices to surprise yon. Suitable for
Uhristmas Presents.

ALSO,
An extensive and complete assortment of all

articles in his Une of husmeas ls kept constantly
on hand, giving a faculty of Ailing, without de¬
lay, all orders extended to bim, accompanied
with cash, or draft on responsible houses la the
city. Purchasers are requested to examine ola
perfect Stock before trading elsewhere.

WILLIAM SCHRODER, A

Proprietor of Emperor William Cigar Store.
DOTI


